SPECIAL
COMBINATIONS
9,50€

G’vine Floraison

Berry sensation

Grey Goose

Combinations with gins:
Floral and fruity.

Green grapefruit, juniper, orange, lime, coriander,
licorice, green cardamom, cassia, nutmeg and
cubeba.
Smooth and balanced flavor, long lasting,
leaving notes reminiscent of a soft cream of
almonds.

CHOOSE YOUR GIN,
VODKA O RON:

Vox Vodka

Larios 12

Ciroc

12 for its 12 botanicals:
cilantro, clementine, juniper, lime, lemon,
orange, grapefruit, mandarin, mandarin
mandarin, nutmeg, angelica root and orange
blossom. It is a complex and delicate flavor,
intense gin ideal to prepare with citrus.

Mombasa Club

Juniper base, perfectly combined with
coriander and spicy notes.

Martin Millers

Elegant and with a beautiful lemon flavor
with striking floral notes.

Gin Mare

Mediterranean botanicals such as Arbequina
olive, thyme, basil and rosemary.

Bloom

Silky and pleasant taste, emphasizes the
Angelica and berries of Cubeba, in addition
it contains chamomile, honeysuckle and
grapefruit.

Beefeater 24

Chinese and Japanese tea, delicate aroma
with notes of juniper and citrus, silky and
pleasant taste, memories of green tea.

London n.3

6 botanicals: 3 fruits and 3 aromatic plants.
Grapefruit skin, orange, Italian juniper,
angelica root, cardamom and Moroccan
coriander.

Citadelle

Aromas: anise, flowers, cinnamon, walnut,
fennel, licorice, and a little fruit, unique taste,
soft to the palate.

Fifty pounds

Premium dry and elegant gin, with 11
botanicals including:berries, coriander eeds,
Guinea grain, lemon peel and orange... and
3 secret ingredients that you will notice in
their unique, complex and perfectly balanced
flavor.

Soft and pleasant together with the sweet notes,
certain slightly bitter notes are appreciated.
Soft flavor, slightly sweet and enriched by the
natural character of the grape. It has a fresh
and clean finish.

Vodka Finlandia

Made with glacier water, transparent, with
memories of dry grass and citrus. Silky and
pleasant.

Kraken Black Spiced

Dark rum It shows the sweet notes of coffee,
caramel and spices. Medium bodied and soft,
with a sweet and persistent finish.

Bacardi 8 years

Exquisite dark rum that is left to age for eight
years in small oak barrels, being one of the
oldest rum reserves in the world, to get the
smoothest rum in the world.

COMBINE IT WITH
ROYAL BLISS:
Tonic water

Classic tonic with citrus aromas lime
and lemon flavor.
Combinations with gins: all.

Aromatic mixer with notes of red fruits and
fruit notes of bones without being sweet and
cloying.

Recommended aromas: red fruits,
stone fruits, citrus fruits oranges.
Other distillates: vodka

Yuzu sensation

Combinations with gins: Citrus (orange) spicy
and classic.

Piña colada

Recommended aromas: Orange citrus (orange
mandarin orange) and coordinated.

Aperol Spritz

Other distillates: vodka.

Caipirinha

Tequila, cointreau, lime, sugar.
Rum, coconut milk and pineapple.
Aperol, Prosecco and orange.
Cachaça, sugar and lime.

Lemon

Gin Fizz

Recommended aromas:
citrus yellow / green and coordinated (ginger,
cardamom ...)

Sex on the beach

Recommended spirits:
Geneva, vodka, rum, whiskey, tequila.

Black Russian

Orange

ALCOHOL FREE 			

Lemon to compose.

Orange to compose.

Gin, lemon juice and soda.
Vodka, peach schnapps, orange juice and
grenadine.
Vodka + Kahlua

Pineapple / Llimon / Orange / Grenadine

Recommended spirits: Vodka, rum, tequila,
whiskey.

Brown sugar, lime or strawberry, soda.

Recommended aromas:
Orange and green and coordinated citrus fruits.

7,50

San Francisco

Recommended aromas:
Orange and green and coordinated citrus fruits.

Other distillates: vodka.

Combinations with gins: all.

Lime / Strawberry
White rum, brown sugar,
lime or strawberry, mint, soda.

Margarita

Ginger Ale

To enjoy less calories without giving up the
taste. Citrus notes: orange and lemon.

Mojito

Citrus orange touch of yuzu (Japanese
mandarin).

Recommended aromas:
Yellow / green and coordinated citrus fruits
(ginger, cardamom ...)

Tonic water zero sugar

COCKTAIL
TEMPTATIONS
9,50€

Mojito

*If you wish another cocktail,
please contact our waiters.

Refreshment with light ginger notes and spicy
nuances and citrus.

Recommended distillates:
Old distillates.

Soda

Soda water flavor neutral salty touch.

Recommended aromas:
Yellow / green and coordinated citrus fruits
(ginger, cardamom ...)

Recommended aromatics:
Depending on the distillate.

Other distillates: vodka

Recommended distillates:
Any distillate.

PRICES IN € AND VAT INCLUDED - 2021

